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KIB Parish
Deed No: 605-700512

Fr. Donagh O’Meara 065 7087012 - 087 2322140
Fr. Martin Shanahan 087 7486935 - Fr. Pat Larkin 087 2300627
SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY 2019 - 3RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

MASS FOR THE COMING WEEKS

MULLAGH
Sun.27th@11am Teresina Donnellan
The Meade Family, Moloskey
Peadar Frawley
Laura Power
Joan Looney
Ignatius Darcy, Mountscott
Peg & J Clancy, Moyglass
Imelda Wilson

QUILTY
Sun.3rd@11am Johnny Donnellan 1st Anniversary
O’Meara’s First Anniversary
Mary & Steve, Feninmore
Mae & John Joe Corry, Molossy
Mary & John Joe Corry, Molossy
John, Con, Michael & Maire Morrisey & deceased family members

COORE
Sun.3rd@9.30am Michael O’Neill, Shanaway
John & Noreen Lynch
Pat Joe Kelly & Gerty Kelly
Edward Cunniffe
Sun.2nd@11.00am Ryan Kings, Mindra
Mary Lynch, Monread
Barbara Wooley

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

Mullagh
Sun.3rd@11.00am Ann Lynch Coore
Sun.3rd@9.30am, Mary Murphy

Quilty
Sat.2nd@7.15pm Kevin Connolly

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS

Mullagh
Sat.2nd@7.15pm. Anthony Murphy & Rita Corry
Sat.2nd@7.15pm. Rena O’Flaherty & Mary O’Gorman
Coore
Sun.3rd@9.30am Catherine Sexton & Mary Nugent

AT TAR SERVERS

Mullagh
Sun.3rd@11.00am Group C Coore
Quilty
Sun.3rd@11.00am Group B

Basket Collection 21/01/19 - €11,094.00
Priests Collection €320
Bishops Conference €280

DAILY MASSES NEXT WEEK MULLAGH
Monday—Holy Communion Service at 10am
19.15am Mass Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday in Mullagh Church
First Friday Mass at 9.15pm. Calls to the sick on Wednesday and Thursday.

MULLAGH HALL DEVELOPMENT FUND

Parishioners, Community members and clubs within our Parish are

resounding Yes to the modernisation and development of our Parish. The

initial tender price for the development including toilet block, new heating system, insulation and requirements to meet fire

health and safety was €102,000. Initially the committee felt that at

most we could only deliver on some of these objectives. However the

response has been so incredible that €90,000 is now in sight. Due to

this interest in our hall and obvious interest in future the committee

would like to go all the way and deliver the entire package. This

would give us a hall not just for today but hopefully for the future.

We are actively engaged with a Building consultant and we are

actively pursuing all lines of funding to complete the work in the
due time. Please send your contribution to the Parish Office or in
the weekend baskets and be part of this Parish Community Success Story!

Fees for candles for the blessing of the Holy will be blessed at the Sat/Sun masses on next weekend 2nd/3rd of February. The Blessing of the thrones will be at the after mass weekend next 2nd/3rd of February.

Catholics School Week

Catholics School Week takes place 27th January to 2nd February. We

celebrate the wonderful contribution of our schools to our community. We

also think about making our schools places of welcome and places where we

encourage everyone who is different to be our different Children calling.

Confirmation Renewal

for the young people of Milltown and Mullagh Parish

Schools will take place in Eager Retreat House, Athlone next Friday 1st February.

Community Led Liturgy

Meeting of community led liturgy leaders with Fr Ger Nash and Maureen

Kelly will be on Thursday 31st January in the Belcamp Bridge House

Hotel.

West Clare Mini Marathon

takes place this Sunday in Killine. The run will

take place at 1pm with the walking beginning at 1.30pm. No sponsorship cards this year. Donation for the run and the walk will be €20. Please support this

very worthy cause that has supported so many families with Cancer over the years.

Pastoral Council

We would like to acknowledge the work that the Parish Office have done this

year with a small celebration in Cooners Bar Friday on Friday 6th February of this year. We

warmly invite Choir members, Musicians, Readers, Eucharistic Ministers, Pastoral Council members, Finance Committee Members, Sacristan and anyone who helps out in the Free fundraisers (flowers, crib, decorations etc) —

FAS workers, RSS workers, Roadside Group, Adoration Group & Lay

Liturgy Group. If we have left out anybody, please forgive us. We really need

to know names for the special Mass on Monday 4th February 065 7087161. Music and finger food on the night.

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and prayers to the McGovern family on the death of Mary ree Doohan, Loughrea and formerly Moyglass. Please support also their friends and family in their time of need.

MALTA & STEPS OF ST. PAUL:

Bishop Fr. Brian Lordan is due to arrive in Clonard on 27th January 2019. For further details contact Mary O’ Loughn 065-708400 / 085-2252531 or Fr. Pat Larkin 087-2300627. Booking by 30th May. Due to limited number of places.

PILGRIMAGE TO ROME

led by Bishop Fr. Brendan Ryan for all those who

pass on the Faith to our Youth.

CANDLEMAS DAY

KIB Bereavement Support Group

Defib No: 087 7486935 - 087 2300627

For further information contact Joanne O’Brien (085) 874 9207

KILLALOE DIOCESAN LOURDES PILGRIMAGE 2019: The 63rd Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes from the Diocese of Kilfenora under the leadership of Bishop Fr Brian Lordan will leave Shannon Airport on Tuesday 25th June returning Sunday 30th June. €725 full board with full board for online booking. Special section for assisted pilgrims with details from Fr Tom Ryan. E-mail: c.ryan@killaloe.ie, Phone: 087-2349161 All other bookings to jeveltours@live.com

K.I.B. LOTTO: numbers drawn - 3, 4, 20, 21 on 21st January 2019: No Jackpot Winner. 2nd Prize Winner: John Drury, Drumcliff. 3rd Prize Winners: Michael Hehir, Clonadrum, Clodagh Morrisey c/o Mary Morrisey. Mike Moloney. Trasna Morred, Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This week Jackpot was €5,400 next week €6,500. Please Support KILMURY IB. Sports Hall: 087-2349161. For further details contact dmcdonagh@cldc.ie  for an application form.

MARCH ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat. 2nd February at 7.15pm in Quilty Church

Kitty Ryan 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dan Daly, Rhineroe.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael Moggin, Margaret O’Shea, Quilty.

MARCH ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.2nd February at 7.15pm in Quilty Church

Kitty Ryan Months Mind

100 winner: Dan Daly, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY MASSES:

Sat.26th@7.15pm Holy Family Church, Quilty

Barbara Woolley 1st Anniversary

100 winner: Dermot O’Neill, Quilty.

20 Winners: Michael O’Neill Quilty, Maureen Hayes, Tromora West. Maureen Murphy, SeaView Park, Quilty. JDKEA Cashier, Quilty. This weeks Jackpot was €6,400 next week €7,500.